Hoover Institution, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305-6010

DIRECTIONS TO ROBERT HALL’S OFFICE
HOOVER MEMORIAL BUILDING, ROOM 138
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

From San Francisco International Airport (SFO):

1. Take I-380 from the airport north and then west to connect to I-280
2. Take I-280 South (towards San Jose) for approx. 30 miles.
3. Take Sand Hill Road EAST exit to Palo Alto/Menlo Park, also signed for Stanford.
4. After about 3 miles, turn right on Santa Cruz (major intersection). Get immediately in the left lane and turn left onto Junipero Serra Blvd.
5. Pass the golf course and the intersection with Campus Drive West. Turn left on Campus Drive East.
6. Proceed through several stop signs until you reach Serra Street (gas station at the intersection). Turn left on Serra.
7. Follow Serra to the barrier, where you will be required to turn right on Galvez.
8. Parking: Turn immediately left into Memorial Lot, Visitor Pay Parking at the corner of Galvez and Memorial, directly behind the Economics Building (sign on that side of the building says “Stanford Institute for Economic Policy Research”). If this lot is full, proceed on Galvez toward the football stadium, crossing Campus Drive. Just past is a large visitor parking lot that always has spaces. Buy a coupon from the machine in either lot and put it on your dash. An expensive ticket is the absolutely certain outcome of parking without a coupon.
9. Short walk to Hoover Memorial Building (to the left of Hoover Tower, second main building back from Serra Street). Front door in center of building, turn right and go to end of hall to Room 138.

From San Jose Airport

Take 280 North to Sand Hill East exit and follow same directions as above.

Alternate Freeway

Don’t take US 101 from the airport unless it is between midnight and 5 am. If you do take it, take the Embarcadero Road West/Stanford exit and follow Embarcadero into campus where it becomes Galvez St. Stay in left lane. Follow Galvez almost to its end and turn right into Memorial Lot, Visitor Pay Parking as above.

If you get lost, run into a parking problem, or have any questions, please call Charlotte Pace, (650) 723-3939 email cpace@hoover.stanford.edu or Bob at 723-2215.